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Carda noted that her experience working at Mount Marty
should help her adjust to a position on the school board, while
Becker added his experience in
budgeting for businesses would
give him some experience managing budgets.
Each candidate was also
asked about his or her ability to
represent the interests of the entire district.
“Teachers are most important
in education,” Wurth said. “The
teachers and students is what
education is all about, and we
need to make students and
teachers the priority.”

Highway
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Planning and Development District III.
While the meetings will be
moderated by Ambroson and
Garrity, they want the public to
direct the conversation.
“We both have strong feelings
and ideas, but we don’t feel that
now is the time for us to be exposing them,” Garrity said. “We
can use them later to answer
questions or offer input. Right
now, we feel strongly that the citizens have to throw out their issues — everything from the
condition of the highway to the

Carda said the school board is
representing students and sets
forth to educate students.
“We need to take into account
the importance of teachers,” she
said. “We also need to be fiscally
responsible and be able to do the
most with the least.”
Becker noted his ability to understand issues and weighing
their options as a way he would
be able to represent the entire
district.
Fitzgerald spoke of the role of
the district in educating youth.
He cited the high test scores and
graduation rates of children that
attend YSD.
Another question that candidates were asked dealt with staff
morale.
“I don’t think the staff that
work in management have a low
morale,” Becker said. “If issues

arise, I hope staff members can
bring up their problems (to the
administration).”
Fitzgerald said when finances
become a problem, staff morale
will decline, regardless of
industry.
“Even though the morale of
teachers might be low, I don’t
think that deters them from
doing the best job they can,” he
said.
Wurth said he definitely
thinks there is a big morale problem, and said he would oppose
wasteful spending.
Carda thinks there probably is
a morale issue as well.
“The question becomes
whether the issue is externally or
internally driven,” she said. “It’s
an important issue, and with
budget reductions, it’s only
human nature to have a lower

morale when you begin wondering about job security.”
All of the board candidates
agreed they wouldn’t necessarily
know what to cut from the
budget without being able to
take more time to look at the
budget and the implications of
cutting certain programs.
Other topics candidates
spoke about included the sentinel bill, the role of the board
and superintendent, elementary
school class sizes and the ability
to attract top-notch teachers to
YSD in spite of financial
problems.
The forum was co-sponsored
by the Yankton media.

lack of a sewer system to how
the signs are out there.”
If people were asked about
the current long-term plan for
the corridor, Garrity believes
most would respond that it involves recreational storage and
campgrounds with an occasional
house.
“The houses are extremely
vulnerable. I’d be really concerned if I were a homeowner,”
he added. “You don’t know
what’s going to be next door. We
don’t have it clearly defined.
“That corridor is probably
one of the prettiest drives in
South Dakota, and if we don’t
watch ourselves, it’s going to
turn into storage buildings for
the benefit of people who don’t
live here and want a place to put

their boat during the winter. Why
are we giving up some of the best
view in the state for that? I’d like
the citizens to come forward and
say what they want.”
Ambroson said they would
also like people to share how
they experience the corridor on
a daily basis.
“Do you want to see the rural
element of it preserved? Do you
want to see it urbanized?” he
asked. “Do you even care what’s
on either side of the road?”
After the first two public
meetings, Garrity hopes to get
volunteers for a steering committee that would be involved with
developing a comprehensive
plan.
Ambroson and Garrity will
provide research, support and

record the activities of the
committee.
“We can also keep them focused on, ‘This is the project you
are doing and the parameters
you are working within,’” Garrity
said.
It’s anticipated it will take 1824 months before a comprehensive plan is finished.
The March and April meetings
will both be held at 7 p.m. in the
Yankton County Commission
Chambers, 321 West Third Street,
Yankton.
For more information, contact
the Yankton County Planning &
Zoning Office at (605) 260-4445.
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INCIDENTS
• A report was received at 4:05 p.m.
Monday that a man had been sent a
fraudulent check for an item he was attempting to sell.
• A report was received at 9:54 a.m.
Tuesday that two Yankton High School
students were involved in an altercation. They were arrested for disturbance of school.
• A sheriffʼs office report was received at 2:04 p.m. Monday of a theft
along Washington Ave., Mission Hill.
• A sheriffʼs office report was received at 5:53 p.m. Monday of an assault along Dakota Lane, Mission Hill.
A female reportedly assaulted another
female and threw beer bottles.

DAILY RECORD POLICY

ARRESTS
• A 16-year-old Yankton male was
arrested Monday for second-degree
petty theft.

CRIME STOPPERS
Anyone wishing to report anonymous information on unlawful activity in
the City of Yankton or in Yankton
County is encouraged to contact the
Crime Stoppers tip line at 665-4440.

75 YEARS AGO
Sunday, March 20, 1938
No paper.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 20, 1963
• By now, all the mechanical men,
the rock collections, the frog dissections, the plant life specimens, the complicated riggings of an electrical nature,
and all the rest of the Junior High Science Fair projects are very near to

completion. Or they had better be, because the annual exposition opens tomorrow night at the Junior High gym
and auditorium.
• Contracts were signed for sugar
beet production this year by three farmers for 300 acres of land in the Yankton
county sugar beet signup held in the
county extension office Tuesday.

25 YEARS AGO
Sunday, March 20,1988
No paper.

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 19-21, White
Balls: 3-12
MYDAY: Month: 4, Day: 17, Year: 77

From P&D Staff Reports

The Yankton School District (YSD) School Board will hold a special meeting today (Wednesday) at 5:30 p.m. to enter into executive
session to conduct teacher contract negotiations. The meeting will
be held at the Avera Sacred Heart Pavilion.

Yankton Co. Farmers Union To Meet Thursday
The Yankton County Farmers Union will hold its monthly meeting
at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 21, at the Fry’n Pan Restaurant, Yankton.
Invited speakers are Rep. Bernie Hunhoff, Rep. Mike Stevens and
Sen. Jean Hunhoff.
Coffee and dessert will be available. Everyone is welcome.

Sacred Heart School Bingo Night Is Friday
Sacred Heart School will hold a Bingo Night on Friday, March 22,
starting at 6:30 p.m., at the Sacred Heart Parish Gathering Center,
Fifth and Capital, Yankton.
Godfather's Pizza will go on sale at 5:30 p.m. Refreshments and
snacks will be available for sale throughout the evening. Bring your
lucky charm for a chance to win special prizes.
This is the last Bingo of the 2012-2013 school year. Proceeds will
benefit Sacred Heart School.

Illusionist To Perform At Benefit Friday
The Yankton Homeless Shelter and the Contact Center Food
Pantry presents a benefit performance by Reza the Illusionist on
Friday, March 22, at the Yankton High School/Summit Activities
Center theatre. Showtime is 7:30 p.m.
This event is made possible by The Homeless Shelter and Contact Center, organizations that helps, individuals and families in our
community with emergency needs of shelter, food, rent, utility and
medication assistance.
Tickets are now on sale now at Hy-Vee and the Contact Center.
For more information, call 661-5153 or 260-4413.

Flamingo Fundraiser Returns To Yankton
They’re back! Those pink pests are invading our yards again!
That’s right, the pink flamingos have been spotted in Yankton and
are circulating around town. The local community group flocking
these feathered figures is raising money for the Special Olympics
via the Polar Plunge on April 21.
Each night they flock a new house with 15 pink plastic flamingos. In the morning, the homeowner wakes up to find a pink flock
of flamingos in their yard. For a donation, this group will come and
herd up these birds and flock another yard of that homeowners
choosing! Last year, this team was able to raise roughly $3,000 for
Special Olympics with the help of these pink, plastic pals.
So keep a look out for yards that have been flocked. If you wish
to do a special “Super Flocking,” for a $100 donation the group will
combine all 30 flamingos and flock whomever you choose, whenever you choose, with a personal message that you choose.
Remember, these flocks only fly in the dead of night and are
hard to spot, so if you wish to learn more, contact Tom Beltran at
715-338-2938 or by email at tbbeltran@gmail.com.
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Fill the puzzle so that every row, every column, and every
section contain the numbers 1-9 without repeating a number.

L OT T E R I E S
PICK 3: 6-1-2
PICK 5: 06-12-19-24-35. Estimated
jackpot: $50,000
MEGA MILLIONS: 03-06-14-21-37,
Mega Ball: 35

$14.0675 a bushel.
Beef and pork prices fell on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
April live cattle fell 0.75 cent to
$1.2530 a pound; April feeder cattle fell
1.03 cent to $1.3837 a pound; April
lean hogs fell 1.18 cent to 78.22 cents
a pound.
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Main Dining Room
Roncalli Center
MMC Campus
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You are cordially invited to the 224

B OA R D O F T R A D E
CHICAGO (AP) — Grains futures
mostly rose Tuesday on the Chicago
Board of Trade.
Wheat for May delivery rose 9.25
cents to $7.22 a bushel; May corn rose
8.50 cents to $7.2850 a bushel; May
oats rose 0.50 cent to $3.96 a bushel;
while May soybeans fell 2.75 cents to

You can follow Nathan Johnson
on Twitter at Twitter.com/AnInlandVoyage

O N T H I S DAT E

Several animals are available at the
Yankton Animal Shelter. For more information call the Yankton Police Departmentʼs Animal Control Officer, from 8
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday at 6619494, or 668-5210.
The Press & Dakotan publishes
police and sheriff reports as a public
service to its readers. It is important to
remember that an arrest should not
imply guilt and that every person is presumed innocent until proven otherwise.
When juveniles are released from jail,
it is into the care of a parent or
guardian.
It is the policy of the Press &
Dakotan to publish all names made
available in the police and court reports. There are no exceptions.

You can follow Andrew Atwal
on Twitter at twitter.com/andrewatwal

YSD School Board To Hold Special Meeting
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Challenging

CH BOOK 44 #2

Yesterday’s Solution
An Interdenominational Prayer Breakfast on the topic of

“Ethics in the Business World”
Presented by: Pamel
a
a Rezac, EdD, FACHE, President/CEO
Av
vera Sacred Heart Hospital
breakfast buffet: $8.00
RSVP by Friday,
y March 22, 2013
[605]668.1390 | pschaeffeer@mtmc.edu
Sponsored by MMC Business Program and Yankt
a
on Kiw
wa
anis
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Check tomorrow’s paper for the
solution to today’s puzzle.
INT BOOK 44 #2

Use your smart phone
to scan this QR Code to
take you to our e-Edition.
(Firefox is the preferred cell phone browser)

